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FISHERY STATISTICS
By E. A. Power ~~
To operate efficiently, an industry must have readilyavallable accurate current
information concerning its operations. Data on production, prices, sales, stocks,
and related information are the measure of whether an industry is in a healthy or
an unhealthy condition. Review of an industry's statistics indicate trends which
assist members in arranging their activities so as to take advantage of changing
business conditions. Statistics supply government with the information it requires in peacetime to assist in protecting and developing industry, and in wartime, they are the foundation on which a government marshals its strength.
Because of its widespread activities, the diversity of its products, and the
absence of control over the supply of fish and shellfish in the sea, the fishing
industry and government agencies concerned with
the fisheries are particularly dependent upon statistical information.
To supply the data required by industry and
government, the Fish and Wildlife Service conducts detailed statistical surveys of the fisheries, and assembles information collected by
State fishery departments and other local, State,
and Federal agencies.
Information is obtained
on employment in the fisheries, the volume and
value of the catch, production of manufactured
fishery products, daily receipts and prices in
important marketing or producing centers, freezings and cold-storage holdings,
foreign trade statistics, and related information. These data are published in
a large number of statistical bulletins, Market News reports, and other publications.
The Fish and Wildlife Service also maintains lists of wholesale dealers and
manufacturers of fishery products for each of the coastal and Great Lakes States.
The lists contain the names and addresses of
fishery firms, and indicate the type of product
each handles. Lists of canners of individual
fishery products, manufacturers of fishery byproducts, and cold-storage operators freezing
or storing fish and shellfish are also maintained. Requests for lists of dealers should
be addressed to the Division of Commercial Fisheries, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Washington 25, D. C. There is no charge
for the lists.
In addition to the current informational report~, the Fish and Wildlife Service publishes a large number of scientific and technical reports. Many of these
are available for free distribution and the remainder can be purchased from the
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Superintendent of Documents or consulted in libraries . Information concerning
these publicati ons can be obtained by correspond ing with the Fish and wildlife
SerVice, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54 , Illinois .
To acquaint persons intere sted in t h e fishing lnd stry with the statistical
and Market News publications released by the Fish and ~~ Idlife ervice, there is
contained in the following pages, the titles of the various raports.
descript on
of the information contained in each publication and the fre q ency ith which it
is released is indicated.
Most of the statistical reports are distrlbute free to persons interested
in receiving them. Mailing lists are maintained and persons ishing to receive
any, or all, of the free publications as they are iss ed can have their names
added to the Service 's mailing lists upon request. Repo rts hich are so ld can
be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents, ove rnment r nting Office,
Washington 25, D. C. Information on how to obtain the vario s reports
11 be
found on page 10.

Statistical Bulletins
Catch and Operating Unit Bu letins
Since funds available for conductin genera stat s ca surveys of ne f sheries hav e been extremely llmlted, t has een poss b e to cond~ct 0 y nree complete canvasses of the fisheries of the Un ted States . These ere for t e ye~rs
1880, 1908, and 1931. In the years immedistely precedin the second hor
w~r,
annual canvasses were cond cted for a 1 areas exce
the ,."SSlssiPPl rti ver ~nd
its tributaries . During the war, it was necessary to d scon 1n~e many of the s rveys . Upon the end of the war, arrangements were made to resume he ann~a
statistical surveys of the coastal areas and 0 cont n e assemb 109 catch
the fisheries of the Great Lakes . It wi 1 not be pcss b e 0 obt
t
data for the Great Lakes or to collect information on the fisne r
" ss s sippi River and its tributaries until additional f nds become avai ab e.
Upon completion of surveys of the fisheries in the variOUS sectiOns, a summary
bulletin for the United States and Alaska , and individual seotional bulletins are
released. The sectional bulletins contain data for individual States on the number
of commercial fishermen engaged in the fisheries, size and type of craft amployed,
kind and quanti ty of gear operated, and the poundage and value of each species taken.
A historical summary of the total volume and value of the catch for the years
since 1880 is included in each sectional bulletin. The summary bulletin contains
similar information for the Various major flshery regions in the United ~tates,
as well as information on the fisheries of Alaska.
The following regional bulletins are released:
An annual sUIllllltU'y of the fisheries of the
United Stat es and Alaska.
The bulletin conOF THE tains data on the number of connnercial fisherUNITED STAlES AND ALASKA men by sections, number of fishing craft, kind
and quantity of gear operated, and the volume
and value of the catch of each species of fish
and shellfish. The report contains data on the
total quantity and value of the catch of fishery produc"ts in each State and Alaska. It also
contains a review of the fisheries for the year and other information pertaining
to the production and use of fishery products.
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An annual bulletin containing data on the
fisheries of Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island , and Connecticut.
The
New England States are the principal sources
of the nation's fresh and frozen fish.
The
Department of the Interior
total catch of fishery products averages about
Fish .nd Wildlife Service
650 million pounds annually.
Most important
OiYiaio.. of Comm.,-cw r.h.-i.
ZS, D. C.
among the species taken are haddock, rosefist,
cod, sea herring, mackerel, flounders, pollock, lobsters, clams, oysters, and s callops. The principal manufactured products
produced in these States are canned sardines and clams, fresh and frozen fillets,
and fish meal and oil.

NEW ENGLAND
FISHERIES
W"Nn~

An annual bulletin containing data on the
marine fisheries of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware.
The Middle Atlantic
States are large producers of butter fish, flounders, menhaden, whiting, clams, and oysters.
The total catch averages about 280 million
pounds annually. Large quantities of fish oil
and meal are produced in the States of New York,
This section leads the country in the production of

MIDDLE ATLANTIC
FISHERIES
Department of the Interior

Fish and Wildlife Service
0;......., 01 c-..-u..J r-..........
W...J.lac __ 21. O. c.

New Jersey, and Delaware.
smoked fish.

An annual bulletin containing data on the
fisheries
of Maryland and Virginia. The ChesaCHESAPEAK~
peake Bay States are the most important producing center for oysters, blue crabs, croakDepartment of the Inter io r
ers, and alewives.
Large quantities of menFish O'_Jc-........,~""_
and Wildlife Service
haden are landed in Virginia. The total catch
L -_ _
w_
...._--_
" _.D_
. C._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--' of fish and shell fish in these States averages
about 300 million pounds annually.
The most
important shore fishery industries in this area are the packing of shucked oysters
and fresh-cooked crabmeat, and the manufacture of fish meal and 011.
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An annual bulletin containing data on the
coastal fisheries of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, ~tississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. The largest shrimp
fishery
in the world is conducted from these
Department of the Interior
States.
Other
important fishery products taken
Fish and Wildlife Service
in this area are alewives, mullet, menhaden,
sea trout, red snapper, Spani sh mackerel, oysters, and crabs.
The United States sponge
fishery is centered on Florida's west coast.
The total catch of fishery products in these States averages about 600 million
pounds annually.

SOUTH ATLANTIC &
GULF FISHERIES
o;.;..o..oIc--a.J~

W &O~ U.D. C.

~

~

An annual bulletin containing data on the
fisheries of the Great Lakes and border lakes
The Great Lakes and
of Northern Minnesota.
their connecting waters form the largest sinDep.rtment of the Interior
gle fresh-water area in the world. The total
Fish .nd Wildlife Service
United States and Canadian commercial production of fish from the Great Lakes is about
100 million pounds annually.
United States
fishermen account for about 80 percent of the catch. The prinCipal species taken
are the blue pike, carp, lake herring, lake trout, whitefish, yellow percn, and
yellow pike.

LAKE FISHERIES

~-

~.
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MISSISSIPPI -RIVER
FISHER I ES
o.p.,tment

0'

the Int.rlor
fish Ind Wlldllf. Ser.lc.
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bulletin containing data 00 t e fisheries of the Mississippi iver and trib t~
ries.
Funds heve been availab e for only a
few comple te surveys of these wa tar . The most
recent were for the yeurs 1 8, 19~ • and 1 :H.
In the latter year, tae catch amo oted to
82,38:5, 00 po nds. The prinCipal spec es taken
were buffalofish, carp, eatf sh , an
resuwater mussels.

I'D ennue
bullet n containi data on tae
fisheries of deshin
and Ca ifornia .
he leadin
he ac fic
Coast ~t~tes are t
ard , t~~,
salmon, mackerel, hal b t,
0 nders , 8har~s,
Oep.rtment 0' the Interior
crabs, and oysters.
he catch of f sh and
fish Ind Wildlife Ser.lc.
o.-Jc~r~
shellfish in these States avera es abo t 1,600
.
.........- u.
c.
million po nds ann ally . Great q anti es of
canned sardiLes (pilchards), tuna, mackere , and other canned prod c s are pac ed
ir. the Pacific Coast States and the re ion 1e ds all 0 er a~eas i. the prod c~ion
of fish meal and oil.

PACIFIC COAST
FISHERIES

I

0

AD enn a1 bulle in containin
da e collected and tabulated by the 1 vision 0
aske
Fisheries .
The erritory of ~ask8 is
e
chief production center for salmon , herring,
and hali but. almon is the IOOst va us e fi shDep.rtment of the Interior
fish ~nd Wlldllf. Slr.lce
ery resource of the Unite d tates.
tien, considerable quan ties of
eflsh,
... ___
clams, and crabs are t en n the ~errltory .
The total catch of fishery products in Alaska averages aboQ 7 0 mi lion pounds
annually. Most of the sal~on are canned, wh i e nearly all of the nerring are
manufactured into oil and meal. The ali ut are marketed fre h or frozen.

ALASKA
FISHERIES
c~

Prooessing and Cola-storage Bulletins

CURRENT FISHERY
monthly
summary
TRADE
Oep

~

.. tm.nt of the Interior

fl.,!!:~ ~~Vlc. ~. . ...g,.:lII~!>~'

__

w..--~

A monthly swr.rr.ary of informatio on andlngs and recel~ts of fishery rod cts; prod etion and holdiLgs of frozen and c red fish;
production of canned fish, fi!'h oils, and flsh
meals; and the production and stocks of vitamin
livers and oils. This summary also contains comparative informatlon for previo s
years, and production indexes.
The bulletin
is the Service's most com lete source of current fisbery information.

A monthly summary of freezings and holdings of fishery products by species and geographical sections, with comparisons for preDepartment of the Int.rlor~
~ .
vious periods. It also contains monthly Cana fish and Wildlife Ser.lce
c.,'_-::
dian cold-storage data, comparative holdings
in certain cities of the United Stat es,
and
other information relating to the frozen fish
industry. The annual summary contains data on the year's production and holdings
of frozen fish and shellfish by months, species, and geographical sections. It
also contains historical summaries of freezings and holdings of fishery products .

FRO lEN FISH ~epoti:
o..-Jc-t,...."...
W..........-,S. DC.

.-
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An annuel summary of the prod ction nd
value of canned fish and shellfish and fis ery byproducts (meal, oil, shell-produc 8,
kelp products, fish glue, etc.). Canned products are tabulated by style of pack, can Size ,
and area of production. Historical summaries
are shown for important items, and data are
included on the number of plants preperi
individual products .

Canned FISH
&Byproducts
o.,.rt"'_"t of the Int.rlor

rl.h and Wlldllf. Service

Canned
FISH 1(epdLt
0'
Department

the Interior

rl.h and Wildlife sarvlce

A preliminary annual report on the United
States, Alaska, and British Col~bia pack of
canned salmon, with comparative information
for previous years.
Data on the Soviet and
Japanese pack are included when these figures
are available.

Canned SALMON
Department of the 'nt.rlor
FI.h and Wildlife Service

Canned OYSTERS
Department of the Interior

~Jii

:.r

fish and Wildlife Service
0.-0.. J c - J .-.....W~.~DC

.

'Qy

~

,

,t,

,~

FISH Meal and Oil
~
Department of the Intertor

Fish and Wildlife Servlc.

'0

co~

VITAMIN A 1(epoU
Drlp.rtme"t of the Interior

Fish and Wlldllf. Service

iPackaged
FISH
0'
o.partment
the In tenor
f l.h and Wildlife S.rvlc.

A monthly bulletin containing data on
the pack of salmon, sardines, tuna, mackerel,
shrimp, etc.
Comparativ~ data are sho
for
previous months. Most issues contain a rev e
of some phases of the canned fish or she lfish
industry. An annual summary of the data contained in the monthly reports is also released.

1
--".,.,,"'--

An annual preliminary report on the production of canned oysters, with a historical
summary of the pack sinc e 1921.
The current
year's pack is listed by States and the production of eastern and Pacific oysters is shown
separately.

A monthly summary of the production of
fish meal and oil. Monthly data on the yield
of me&l are based on reports from firm2 which
manufacture over 90 percent of the total domestic production. The bulletins contain complete data on the production of fi sh 0 ls, b t
do not contain information on the Yleld of
fish liver oils.
A monthly summary of the recel pts of fi s h
livers, stocks, production, rece ta, and
pments of vltauun liver oils end co cen rates
with comparative info
tion for pr v 0 5 eriods. It elsa conte DS data on
vern.ment purchases of vitamin
fish llver 0
nd cc centrates.
An annuel summary of t e p od ct
value of fresh a d frozen flS f1
sticks, etc.
..hese data are
to type of prod ct, ~pec es,
duction.
he b l etins
0
the iffiports of f .4et ,s~ea 5,
torical 1 for~ti
fish.
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An annual summary of the production and
value of all manufactured fishery products-canned, byproducts , cured, packaged fish, packDep~rtment of the Interlo'"
~
aged shellfish, and fishermen's prepared proFish and Wildlife Service
~
::;:-{
c--.w
ducts.
All items are classified by species
and type of product . Data on the total quantities and values of the various types of manufactured products, (i.e., canned,
byproducts, packaged, smoked, and salted) are published in each bulletin.

FISHERY
PRODUCTS

Manufactured

8
0. ,

DWw.. .4

~

~._

W~Zl,pc.

Landings at Certain Ports
Monthly and annual summaries of landings
at the New England ports of Boston , Gloucester,
New Bedford, Portland, and on Cape Cod .
The
monthly summaries contain data on the poundage
landed and price received by the fishermen for
Deportment of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
each species at the individual ports ,
and a
summary of the catch by species , gear, and
area of capture. The annual bullet1ns contain
(1) a summary for each port showing landings by months, speci es , and value, and
(2) a summary of landiJlgs by species, gear, and area of capture for all ports coinhined.
BOSTON
GLOUCESTER
NEW BEDFORD
CAPE COD
PORTLAND

NEWYORK CITY

A summary of landings of fish ery products
by species and months at New York City.

LAN DINGS
Department of the Interior

F ish and Wildlife Service

~
Miscellaneous Bulletins

IMPORTS & EXPORT
OF FISHERY PRODUCTS
I Department of tho Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service

FISHING VESSELS
Department of tho Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service

~

An annual summary of United States foreign
trade in fishery products. The bulletin lists
the quantity and value of each item of fishery
products imported or exported. The import data
published represent imports entered for consumption.

A monthly bulletin containing information
relative to fishing craft and gear. Each bulletin lists the name, size, home port, owner,
etc., of all vessels issued their first documents as fishing vessels by the Bureau of the
Customs during the previous month.
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Annual Stat istical Digests
The Fish and Wildlife Service publishes
an annual bound report containing detailed
FI SH AND WILDLIFE SERVI CE
data on the f isheries of the United States and
Alaska. Inf ormation is included in the repo~t
on the volume and value of the catch of fishFISHERY STATISTICS
ery product s, employment in fishing, quantity
OF THE UNITED STATES
of gear operated, number of fishing and transporting craft in use, employment in wholesale
and manufacturing establishments, and volume
and value of manufactured fishery products and
byproducts. These data are shown by individual
STATISTICAL DIGEST No.
States. In addition, data are included in the
report on imports and exports of' fishery products, landings at certain important fishing ports, etc. At the tiID3 of the writing
of this report, publication of Fishery Statistics z[ the United States has been
delayed because of the war, the last issue being for the year 1941. Reports for
the years following 1941 will be released as rapidly as possible. Copies of Fish~ Statistics of the United States for various years can be purchased from the
Superintendent of Documents, Washington 25, D. C. The price is usually 25 or 35
cents per copy.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

An annual report prepared by the Division
of Alaska Fisheries which contains detailed
information on the fisheries of Alaska and the
Pribilof Islands f~seal industry. There is
included in the report information relative to
Statistical Digest No. _
the operations of the Division of Alaska Fisheries, general statistics on employment in the
fisheries of Alaska, the catch of fishery prodALASKA FISHERY AND FUR-SEAL ucts, and the production of manufactured fishery commodities. Data concerning the Pribilof
INDUSTRIES
Islands fur-seal industry include information
on administration of the Islands, the taking
of fur seal skins, sale of seal and fox skins,
and the annual count of the seal herd. Copies of Alaska Fishery and Fur-~
Industries for various years can be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents,
Washington 25, D. C. The price is usually 15 cents per copy.
UNITED STATES DePARTMI!NT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH .... ND W ILOUPE SERVICE

Market News Publications
A monthly review of developments and
news
of the fishery industries. The issues
COMMERCIAL IIrt~Vill=
contain technical and other articles reF ISH E R I E S 1\
..
lating to the production and marketing of
fishery
products, and current statistics on
formerly "FISH ERY MARKET NEWS"
the catch of fish and shellfish and the product ion of manufactured fishery commodities.
Also appearing are reviews of government activities and government orders and
announcements, as well as many other items of interest to the fishery industries.
December issues contain a subject index of articles published during the year.
Separate copies of feature articles will be supplied upon request.
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Fishery Products Reports
Daily, monthly, and annual: Fish and Wil dlife Servic e Market News offices
located in eight of the important fish-producing and distr ibution centers issue
daily market news reports. These contain information on the landines, receipts,
shipments, and prices of fishery products, cold-storage movement, production of
manufactured fishery commodities, imports of fishery products, government orders
and announcements relating to the fisheries, and other information of intere s t
to members of the fishery industries, government agencies, and others. The offices
also issue monthly and annual summaries of the information published in the daily
reports. Persons wishing to receive the reports as they are issued may have their
names placed on the mailing lists by addressing requests to the individual Fishery Market News offices whose addresses appear below:
Market News Office
New York 7, ~r. Y••••••••••••••••
Boston 10, Mass ................ .

Hampton, Va•••••••••••••••••••••
Jacksonville 2, Fla. ••••••••••••
New Orleans l5, _La••••••••••••••
Chicago 6, Ill ••••••••••••••••••
Seattle 1, Wash •••••••••••••••••
San Pedro, Calif ••••••••••••••••

Address
155 John Street
25~ Northern Avenue
P. O. Box 364
221 W. Adams Street
1100 Deca~ Stree t
200 N. Jefferson Street
421 Bell Street Ter!llinal
Post Office Building

A review of the type of fishery information contained in the Fishery Products
Reports issued by the individual offices follows:
NE~ YORK:
Special features.
Daily
receipts
of
fishery products
!14n-'thul'I4q
"~.~3t2~j
Book,'.J.
at Fulton Market according to area
!ft..JT 1.1
1'55
5t.n-.
In 1DRX 7,'. T
of origin, and method of shipment
w.4. Jaa. 1, 19(
Lo. ~-&
tml... otharwi ..
all .. cUon. ",hI'
Rlsb 7.33 4.9
(i. e., vessel landings, express,
Tore cnl quanUU .. are ill
d Fia.. .,..
Loo 14.0'/ -0.5
p-r -pouDd. tor .t.oclu ot soot
.'gh 19.51 3.7
freight, and truck).
Daily wholesale prices of fresh and salt-water
fishery products in New York. Holdings of frozen fishery products, and the weekly
movement in and out of New York City and New Jersey cold- storage plants. Imports
of fishery products into the New York Customs District. Monthly reports on landings
of fishery products on Long Island and in New Jersey.
suus tl[pJ.R'l\Er. (JI , . I1ttRIOR
11SH All) m.DLI7t SI'llVICZ
DIVISlO' or a»AoDCUL nSREBJ'D
WRU'I' In'S ~C2:

UlIMl

~
.... t.e1'J1 St&D4-

ud H_

John

~eU'hd.

OftIU

T I O£S THURSOAY

T.O . ,

po..w1"
hi
Mrdwl,t&bh ~1t.r.

BOSTON: Special features o Daily
information
on the landings of fish
23:38 e . 4
zee
and shellfish at the ports of Boston ,
Gloucester, New Bedford, Woods Hole,
and PrOVincetown, Mass .; Portland,
Me. ; New York Ci tYi and Hampt on, Va.
Data on the price to the fishermen
for most ports. Information daily on rail arrivals of fishery products at Boston
by State or Province from which they were billed. Data on the daily movement
of fishery products in and out of Boston and Gloucester colj-storage plants, and
weekly for Cape Cod, New Bedford, and Portland. Weekly holdings of frozen fishery
products in Boston, Gloucester, New Bedford, and Cape Cod COld-storage plants.
TlH£

LO'"
HIGH

UNITro 5TAT£S O£PAR1~£NT or THt IIH£RICIA
FISH ANO ..,ILOLlf"( 5£RVIC(

HT.

HIGH II :03

4:48 00.6

"NO PACE5 -- PACE ~
TEL.LlBERTY 1513 OR
I~I.

9.8

0lVI51ON OF COMM£RCIAL r,"HlRI£". )oI,IJIl\tT H£VS 5£RVIC£
rISH£In PRODUCT5 R£POfI:T -- "I\.IIoIB£R

LOV __ .!.2'l~~_:Q.:.~

,

PI£R PHOH(

253i- NQATH£RN AVE.
e:~OIAO;. ii~~-

UNL£5S OTH£R"'15£ SPEClrl£O. "'~L S£CTIONS RH£R TO B05TOH'
OOANTI1I(5 AR( IN POUNOS; ANO PffIC£S AR£ IN tENTS
PER POUNO rOFI 5TOCK5 or GOOO M(RCHANTABL£ QUALITY.

60s TON rl5H PI£R

rCA 4S HOURS £P<fOINO 9:00 A.H. TOOAY

L.\NOINQ3 fHAILING rAR(5) AR£ IN THoo5ANO$ or POUNDS -- 000 OMITT£O.
F'tiIG£5""'£ £XV£5"£L IN DOLLAR" PER HVHDR£O W£IGHT r~ FIRST 5AL£s UHL£55 OTH(RIII5£ SPEClrl£O.

""'Tel.0 Page"
6386
25 So . King Street
H.wPTON, VA.

UNIT I'D STATES DEPARTIIEllT OF n!E INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
DIVISION OF COllMERCIAL FISHERIES
I!ARJ(ET NEWS SERVICE

p&ge 1
Weather 7:30 A.ll
Temp. 22 0 Clear
Wed .,Jan.2, 1946

fISHERY PRODUCTS REPORT NO . 10

Unless otherwise specified, all sections refer to
Virginia, Uaryland, and North Carolina ; quant.ities are
in pounds for stocks of fOOd merchantable quillity.

HAMPTON:
Special features.
Daily reports on landings in the
Hampton Roads area (Norfolk, Portsmouth, Newport News, Phoepus, and
Hampt on, Va.) in the Crisfield, Maryland area and in the Lower Northern Neck area of Virginia (Lancas-
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ter and Northumberland COlmties). Daily reports of prices for Chesapeake species
at New York City. Monthly holdings and freezings of fishery products for the
cOld-storage plants in Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
JACKSONVILLE: Special features.
Daily
reports on the production of
'lEATRER s.t 7130 a.,.m.
DIVISION or (l}!.tdERCUL FISHERIES
3(» Clear
'0
shrimp in the South Atlant ic and Gulf
Mt.R!ET NEWS SERVI c::
.d. Jon. 2, 1946
area.
Truck shipments of fishery
F ISHillY PROIlICTS F£PORT 00. 717
Unleu othenrhe specified, all ae ctions refer to nORIDA: quantities are ill
products
produced
or loaded in Floripounds and prices are in emlta per pound for .tocks of good III!Irchsntable quality.
da as reported by the Florida State
Department of Agriculture (Road Guard
Stat ions). These data show species shipped from the east and west coasts of Flo-rida
separately according to State of destinati on. Weekly oold-storage movement and
holdings for certain plants located in Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina. Weekly
pack of canned shrimp.
'Ihree Pe.g..
1''01. 5-57'fl
221
.ldaas St••
JAClSllMu.E 2, n.A.

p...

UNl'I£D STATES DEPAJm,£NT Of 'IRE IN'II:R10B
FI5lI AND mILIFE SERVICE

........

1

NEW ORLEANS: Special features •
Data
on the production of principal
"d..
fresh-water and salt-water species
Unhu ot.berrl ..
all
rater to
WJSSISSIPPI,
as reported by producers, wholesal'lIW; QUL"'I'ImS
III rotnms AJD
HI aNTS
roUND for ,todu
of good . rcbantabh quality.
ers,
commission merchants, and can""""""0'
Por 4 8b.t.o~8&. .. ~
ners in important producing areas
... ter
~~":!!:rY~~e~!:dt.;~~d:r~r:l:~::;:;i~~;:~C~~o~:!\l!:;~l:!l!:::;s,
in the Gulf States. Rail shipments
OD-.i .. ion
and eazmerl
tb.1 10c.llt1u
are .... arn Uoned. hillp
I11t.d.
h.e.:i. Oil. and in
bureh. Oy.ter, aTe l ilted
State barrels of the r-especthe Statu.
of fishery products from the Gulf
States by species and destination.
Weekly pack of canned shrimp. Weekly movement of fish and shellfish in and out
of cold-storage plants in the Gulf area, and holdings of these products. Price on
the French Market in New Orl eans. Imports of fish from the east coast of Mexico
entered through Brownsville and Laredo, Texas.
Paeo 1
lJ1Il'ID STAttS IEP&R'l)I;trr OF TRE IJ'lDUOR
1EA'IRDI a.t 7130 (I. • • •
FISH .urn WILDLm SERVIa:
460
DIVlSIO! or anAI:R.CUL YI5HF.RIES, lURKET NE1I'S SERVIa:
,Jan. 2, 1946

t. l.: WA,gnoUa 1674-5
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CHICAGO :
Special features.
Daily
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express,
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Truck
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fish at Chicago. Daily movement of
fishery products in and out of certain Chicago COld-storage plants and weekly reports on stocks of frozen fish and shellfish in these plants.
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SAN PEDRO:
Special features.
Daily
landings
of
sardines (pilTeletype Sf'D 7049
chards) , by indi vi dual fi shing ,c raft
FISHERY PRODUCTS REPORT NUIUlER 1
in the San Francisco, Monterey, and
PILCHARD YI5Hrnt: Landings are hailing fares in tons as report ed by ocr port reSan
Pedro areas. Landings of market
corders or field personnel of the f'WS. Fares consist of Pilchards only, except "here W is us-ed to identify Mackere.l, T is
fishes
for the San Pedro, Santa Moniused to identify Tuna and w:: is used to identify t.tixed.
ca, and San Diego areas.
Monthly
reports on the pack of canned sardines, tuna, and mackerel, and on the production
of fish meal and oil in California. Monthly data on production and holdings of
frozen fish in California plants. Imports of fish, shellfish, and fishery byproducts from Mexico into the California and Arizona Customs District.
Two
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Post Office Bldg.
San Pedro, Calif.
Tel. n':rminal 2-5354.
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SEA'ITLE:
Special featU!'es.
Daily receipts and prices of fishery
products received at Seattle, and
landings by the halibut fleet at
British Columbia and Alaskan ports.
Daily landings at Astoria, Ore., and
Bellingham, Wash.
Weekly detailed
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reports on the pack of canned salmon in Alaska during the canning season. Periodic reports on the production of canned and cured fishery products and byproducts (fish meal and oil) in each of the Pacific Coast States, British Columbia,
and Alaska. Monthly freezin~s and holdings of frozen fish and shellfish in Oregon,
Washington, and Alaskan plants.

Mailing Lists
Persons wishing to receive copies of fishery statistical bulletins, the annual
statistical digests, or the monthly periodical Commercial Fisheries Review, as they
are issued, can have their names added to the Service's mailing lists by addressing
requests to the Fish and Wildlife Service, Washington 25, D. C. In submitting
requests, the title of the bulletins desired or the number of the mailing list
should be indicated.
Statistical bulletins and Fishery Products Reports will be sent to all desiring them. However, as only a limited number of the statistical digests are
available for free distribution, the mailing list for these reports must be limited to Government agencies, research organizations, State fishery departments,
a nd others having special interests in fishery statistics. Persons or organizations not meeting these qualifications can purchase copies of the digests from
the Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.
:
•
The mailing lists for the daily, monthly, and annual Fishery Products Reports issued by the Service's ei ght Market News offices are maintained in the
field offices. Requests to receive copies of the reports should be addressed
to the individual offices whose addresses appear on page 8.
The identification numbers assigned to the various mailing lists and the
titles of the bulletins distributed on each list appear below. Since it is not
possible to maintain separate mailing lists for each bulletin, several bulletins
containing related information are distributed on most of the mailing lists. Because of this, persons requesting copies of a bulletin will receive all of the
bulletins distributed on the list to which it is assigned.
No. of List
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l28B
l28G

l28K

Title of Publication
Statistical Bulletins

{NeW
England Landing,--Bo,lon,
Gloucester, New Bedford,
Por tland, Cape Cod.
New York City Landings.

No. of List

---

l28L

Frozen Fish Report
{ Fi Sh Meal and Oil
Vitamin A
Canned Fishery Products and
Byproducts
Canned Salmon
Canned Oysters
Packaged FiSh
Manufactured Fishery Products
Canned FiSh Report

Title of Publication
Statistical Bulletins
FiSheries of the United
Sta tes and Alaska.
New England Fisheries.
Middle Atlantic Fisheries.
Chesapeake Fisheries.
South Atlantic and Gulf
Fisheries.
Lake Fisheries.
Mlssissippi River FiSheries.
Pacific Coast Fisheries.
Alaska Fisheries.

128M

Current Fishery Trade

l28P

Imports and Exports of
Fishery Products

l28R

Fishing Vessels
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